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N244

Application notice

For help in completing this form please read 
the notes for guidance form N244Notes.

Find out how HM Courts and Tribunals Service 
uses personal information you give them 
when you fill in a form: https://www.gov.uk/
government/organisations/hm-courts-and-
tribunals-service/about/personal-information-
charter

Name of court Claim no.

Fee account no. 
(if applicable)

Help with Fees – Ref. no. 
(if applicable)

H W F – –

Warrant no. 
(if applicable)

Claimant’s name (including ref.)

Defendant’s name (including ref.)

Date

1. What is your name or, if you are a legal representative, the name of your firm?

2. Are you a Claimant Defendant Legal Representative

Other (please specify)

If you are a legal representative whom do you represent? 

3. What order are you asking the court to make and why?

4. Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? Yes No

5. How do you want to have this application dealt with? at a hearing without a hearing

at a telephone hearing

6. How long do you think the hearing will last? Hours Minutes

Is this time estimate agreed by all parties? Yes No

7. Give details of any fixed trial date or period

8. What level of Judge does your hearing need?

9. Who should be served with this application?

9a. Please give the service address, (other than details 
of the claimant or defendant) of any party named in 
question 9.
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10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application?

the attached witness statement

the statement of case

the evidence set out in the box below

If necessary, please continue on a separate sheet.
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Statement of Truth

I understand that proceedings for contempt of court may be 
brought against anyone who makes, or causes to be made, a false 
statement in a document verified by a statement of truth without 
an honest belief in its truth. 

I believe that the facts stated in section 10 (and any 
continuation sheets) are true.

The Applicant believes that the facts stated in section 10 
(and any continuation sheets) are true. I am authorised by the 
applicant to sign this statement.

 Signature

 Applicant

Litigation friend (where applicant is a child or a Protected Party)

Applicant’s legal representative (as defined by CPR 2.3(1))

Date

Day Month Year

Full name

Name of applicant’s legal representative’s firm

If signing on behalf of firm or company give position or office held
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Applicant’s address to which documents should be sent.

Building and street

Second line of address

Town or city

County (optional)

Postcode

If applicable

Phone number

Fax number

DX number

Your Ref.

Email


	Name of Court: RCJ 
	Claim Number: 
	Fee account number: 
	Help with Fees reference number - 1: MCH
	Help with Fees reference number - 2: K4N
	Warrant number: 
	Claimant's name including reference: APPORHITO LTD
	Defendant's name, including reference: DJ BROWN /HMCTS /GWENT POLICE / BORIS JOHNSON 
	Date of the the application: 13/07/2021
	If you have some other role - specify: 
	If you are a legal representative whom do you represent?: 
	evidence set out in the box below: Upon the deeds executed by GWENT POLICE / DJ BROWN / NEWPORT MAG COURTS / PAM KELLY tht prevented our attendance at Newport re file ref 61NC0178921 and our request for CVP links ignored ( evidence of which by email and also by recording of both phone call requiring a link and the video footage of the Emoven's in attendance and notifying the agents that they are in contempt of STEYNS order) 
Upon the agents being in contempt of STEYN'S order that COVID is t great a burden to prove it exists in order for it to be utilised for claims ( recorded in Minsitry of Remedy hearing ref MORHR 20201000/0004 found on vimeo) by citing COVID as grounds to force the suffocation of oneself in order to attend the court still, after being served with the order. 
Upon BROWN making false claim that no one attended the court and issuing a warrant for the arrest of 1799 because he would not commit fraud and claim the legal fiction copyrighted by CROWN CORPS as JOHAL 
Upon the police attending aiding and abetting false claim and executing the warrant yesterday unlawfully incarcerating once more 1799 unlawfully. 
Upon the fact that all administrative systems under CPR rules are all in contempt of STEYNS determination by their refusal to cease and desisit claiming COVID as grounds for making claims to break the law with.
Upon the evidence being email footers referring to COVID, automated phone services operated by HMCTS et al still citing COVID 
Upon the criminal acts of forced commercial intercourse by agents impersonating police and judges 
Upon the videos being already sent to qbjudgeslistingoffice@justice.gov.uk of the court attendance and refusal of entry based on false claim. 
Upon the order stating EMOVEN is not litigant and Newport Mag using it in listings and charges 
Upon the charges made in writing to Minister EMOVEN for 85 slave tokens implying Emoven can be utilised for laying claims with. 
Upon the fact that the contempt exemplified here for their own authority and judges orders 
We require a Penal Order. 
	I believe that the facts stated in section 10 (and any continuation sheets) are true: Yes
	Signature box: Georgia Douris on behalf of Apporhito Ltd 
X
	Signed by - Applicant: Applicant
	Signed by - Litigation friend (where applicant is a child or a Protected Party): 
	Date of signature - day: 13
	Date of signature - month: 07
	Date of signature - year: 2021
	Full name of person signing the signature box: Apporhito Ltd 
	Name of applicant’s legal representative’s firm: 
	If signing on behalf of firm or company give position or office held: Admin
	Building and street: 125 the suites 
	second line of address: 
	town or city: halifax
	county: 
	postcode for the applicant's address: hx7 8aa
	phone number: 01865 522420
	fax number: 
	DX number: 
	your reference: MORHR20201000/0004 
	email address: apporhito@protonmail.com 
trust@universallawcmmunitytrust.com
	1. What is your name or, if you are a legal representative, the name of your firm?: APPORHITO LTD
	2. Are you a - Claimant: Claimant
	3. What order are you asking the court to make and why?: 
PENAL ORER FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT ORDER CO018132021 AND CO018142021 
	4. Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? Yes: Yes
	5. How do you want to have this application dealt with? - at a hearing: At a hearing
	6. How long do you think the hearing will last? - number of Hours: 1
	8. What level of Judge does your hearing need?: BISHOP / MASTER
	9. Who should be served with this application?: THE DEFENDANTS 
	9a. Please give the service address, (other than details of the claimant or defendant) of any party named in question 9: 10 DOWNING STREET 
	10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the attached witness statement: Off
	10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the statement of case: Off
	10. What information will you be relying on, in support of your application? the evidence set out in the box below: the evidence set out in the box below
	2. Are you a - Defendant: Off
	2. Are you a - Legal Representative: Off
	2. Are you a - Other: Off
	4. Have you attached a draft of the order you are applying for? No: Off
	5. How do you want to have this application dealt with? - without a hearing: Off
	5. How do you want to have this application dealt with? - at a telephone hearing: Off
	6. Is this time estimate agreed by all parties? Yes: Off
	6. Is this time estimate agreed by all parties? No: Off
	The Applicant believes that the facts stated in section 10 (and any continuation sheets) are true. I am authorised by the applicant to sign this statement: Off
	Signed by - Applicant’s legal representative (as defined by CPR 2.3(1)): Off


